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Executive summary of future research needs
Policies are required that direct research towards aiding both short-term and long-term adaptive management for increasing forest carbon (C) storage and sequestration rates and mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. It will need to recognize the economic importance
of forests so that increased C sequestration and continuous timber supplies will have to be
considered together. The following are highly recommended research areas:
❚❚ Research in coastal BC shows that fertilization of high-productivity forest sites
not only can provide economic returns in terms of harvested wood, but also can
increase C sequestration and reduce GHG global warming potential (GWP).
However, research is required on the effect of N fertilization on soil C stocks
because increased C inputs into the soil through litterfall and root decomposition
can either speed up or slow down the decomposition of labile and recalcitrant soil
organic matter. This has not yet been resolved. Furthermore, experiments need
to be conducted to determine the effects of fertilization on net GHG GWP in
southern interior and northern BC forests.
❚❚ As growth conditions change with climate change, the potential range of species will change. Therefore, it will be necessary to consider planting other more
adaptive species following disturbance. Research is required on how different tree
species (e.g., nitrogen fixers) can affect the magnitude and permanence of soil C
stocks. Since variable retention harvesting is increasingly being used by BC foresters, its effects on the rate of growth of planted or naturally regenerating trees and
long-term soil C stocks need to be investigated.
❚❚ Preserving old growth stands not only maintains large amounts of stored C but
also research shows that they continue to sequester much more C than previously
thought. However, further research is needed to determine whether the vulnerability of some of these stands to natural disturbance means that there are longterm advantages to carefully planned harvesting. The impact of the planned shift
from logging old-growth stands to second-growth stands on the BC coast with
the use of improved management, e.g., fertilization and thinning, will require
study. In particular, a concerted research initiative is required to determine the
impact of these management practices as well as climate change on soil C pools,
soil respiration and soil microbial populations.
❚❚ Micrometeorological measurements of stand-atmosphere CO2 exchange are
required to determine the net ecosystem productivity (NEP) (i.e., C sequestration) of major forest types in BC and its sensitivity to changing climate. Combined with remote-sensing tools, estimates of regional NEP can be obtained and
used to validate large-scale C balance models such as CBM-CFS3. In addition,
direct measurements of ecosystem C stocks should be made at regular (~5-year)
intervals. These measurements are essential inputs to C inventory models and are
required to validate process-based models.
❚❚ Research is required to determine the effects of fire suppression on the risk of
intense crown fires and other types of disturbance (e.g., insect outbreak). Controlling insect infestations remains a challenge, and more research is required on
emergence, survival and physiology of existing insect species and those appearing
as a result of changing climate. Additional research efforts are needed to deterForestry
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mine to what extent stand disturbance (fire, harvesting and insect outbreak) will
increase runoff and ultimately affect losses of organic matter, nutrients and mineral soil. A major question that requires research is how to manage lodgepole pine
stands recently attacked by mountain pine beetle. Research is urgently required
to determine how to conserve secondary structure (i.e., non-pine species) and
reduce damage to it during salvage logging to ensure maximum C sequestration
and mid-term timber supplies.
❚❚ Research into the conversion of otherwise degradable biomass with low-temperature pyrolysis into a highly-recalcitrant form of C (biocharcoal) and produce
bioenergy and other useful chemicals should be explored. The application of
biochar to soil has been proposed as a long-term sink for atmospheric CO2 in
terrestrial ecosystems and a valuable soil amendment. Economic analysis will be
needed to determine under what conditions net environmental and economic
benefits would be realized.

Abstract
This White Paper describes the potential of forests in the northern hemisphere in general,
and in British Columbia in particular, in sequestering atmospheric carbon dioxide and thus
mitigating anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions, apart from providing environmental and
economical benefits. We first describe the extent of forest C stocks and C sequestration rates,
and how they are affected by climate change and natural and human-induced disturbances.
This is followed by a discussion of management for conservation and efficient utilization of
forest C stocks and management options for increasing C sequestration rates. We do not
attempt to compare the economics of different management options for maximum C sequestration. Rather, we focus on future research needs required for developing an appropriate
adaptive management response framework.

Introduction
Forests are among the most productive terrestrial ecosystems, which along with their long-lived
woody character, makes them attractive for climate change mitigation (Nabuurs et al., 2007).
Forests not only store the largest fraction of terrestrial ecosystem carbon (C) stocks, recently
estimated at 1,640 Pg C (Sabine et al., 2004), equivalent to about 220% of atmospheric C,
but also provide commercial timber and non-timber forest products, wildlife habitat, climate
regulation, soil and water protection or purification (>75% of globally usable freshwater supplies come from forested catchments (Shvidenko et al., 2005)), and recreational, cultural and
spiritual benefits (Reid et al., 2005).
Forest C storage is an important ecosystem service, sequestering C that might otherwise
exist in the atmosphere as carbon dioxide (CO2), a potent greenhouse gas (GHG). In the
Northern Hemisphere, forests are estimated to sequester up to 0.7 Pg C annually (Goodale
et al., 2002), or nearly 10% of current global fossil fuel C emissions (IPCC 2007). Since
both photosynthetic CO2 uptake (GPP) and loss in respiration (R) vary with community
composition, stand developmental stage, growing season length, precipitation, temperature
4
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and solar radiation, net C sequestration capacity of individual forest ecosystems varies a great
deal. Future climate change may significantly influence forest C stocks through its impact on
climate variables (e.g., precipitation), severity and frequency of disturbance events (e.g., fires
and insect infestations), and forest succession. Understanding how variation in annual C
storage is controlled at the ecosystem scale is central to any approach that employs forest C
sequestration to mitigate anthropogenic CO2 emissions (Birdsey et al., 2006).
Aimed at climate change mitigation, completing inventories of above- and below-ground C
pools and temporal changes in these, i.e., rates of gains from and losses to the atmosphere,
has become increasingly important. While regional inventories can provide present day C
storage estimates, ecosystem-level studies provide important process-level information on C
dynamics for the prediction of future carbon storage as well as local validation of regional
estimates. A combination of ecological and meteorological measurements, followed by modelling, has helped us in understanding and quantifying forest C sequestration and its storage
in different pools as well as influences of climate, past disturbance, stand development, and
ecological succession.
BC’s 62 million ha of highly diverse forests provide a wide range of social, cultural, economic
and biological values and services. While lodgepole pine and spruce species dominate the
BC interior with the former recently severely affected by the mountain pine beetle (MPB)
infestation, the coastal temperate rainforest holds more biomass per unit area than any other
ecosystem on the planet. About 95% of BC’s land base is publicly owned and the managed
forests on this land have been extensively studied with respect to timber supply and hence
C stocks. This paper, however, discusses the role BC forests play in C sequestration for
anthropogenic GHG-emission mitigation, and ways of better managing them for maximum
benefits.

Forest C storage and its change
While the magnitude of forest C stocks is twice that of C in the atmosphere, C fluxes out
of and into the forest C pool are much smaller. Carbon stocks in BC’s conifer-dominated
forests are highest in the oldest stands, and have been, and are currently being, affected by
disturbance and harvesting. Mean total ecosystem C stocks in mature stands in the Pacific
Northwest (PNW) vary from 750 Mg ha-1 to 1130 Mg ha-1 with 30-50% being stored in the
soil (Smithwick et al., 2002). In interior BC, they vary from 324 Mg C ha–1 to 423 Mg C ha–1
in old growth stands and are ~200 Mg ha-1 in second-growth stands (Fredeen et al., 2005).
Net ecosystem productivity (NEP = GPP - R) (i.e., C sequestration) measurements in a chronosequence of coastal Douglas-fir stands since 1998 (Morgenstern et al., 2004; Humphreys
et al., 2006; Jassal et al., 2008b) using the eddy-covariance (EC) technique have shown that
while a clearcut-harvested stand was a net source of ~6 Mg C ha-1 y-1, a near-end-of-rotation
stand (50-60 years-old) sequestered ~4 Mg C ha-1 y-1 with the shift from a C source to C sink
occurring at the age of ~17 years (Figure 1). In a wet sub-boreal interior spruce and subalpine
forest east of Prince George, it took approximately 8 years to make the transition from source
to sink (Fredeen et al., 2007). These transitions, however, do not take into account C stored
in harvested wood products.
At larger spatial scales, remote sensing has been used in the generation of spatially explicit
forest C estimates (Zheng et al., 2007), e.g., in northern BC ( Janzen et al., 2006). AdditionForestry
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❚❚ Figure 1. Effect of stand age and N fertilization on net ecosystem productivity (NEP) in a
Douglas-fir chronosequence on the east coast of Vancouver Island (revised from Jassal et al.,
2008b). While HDF00 and HDF88 refer to stands harvested and planted in 2000 and 1988,
respectively, DF49 was planted in 1949 after forest fire several years before.

ally, the Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector (CBM-CFS) has been used to
calculate C stocks and stock changes in BC’s forests (Kurz and Apps, 2006; Trofymow et al.,
2008). However, confirmation of model predictions of changes in C stocks through direct
C storage measurement is difficult because annual sequestration or loss is a small fraction,
typically <0.2%, of the total C stored (Malhi et al., 1999).

Influences of climate change
Climate change directly affects forest growth, structure and species composition, and thus
C stocks. While current species may survive, their growth rates will likely be affected and
there will be competition from other species more suited to the changed climate. Changes in
productivity as a result of climate change will affect rotation age, wood quality, wood volume,
and size of logs (Canadell and Raupach, 2008). Boisvenue and Running (2006) found that
wood-growth rates increased globally in a majority of forests over the past 55 years, possibly
because of warmer air temperatures and rising CO2. In general, there is a positive relationship
between mean annual temperature and annual C storage rates, with higher temperatures
extending the growing season period and consequently increasing annual photosynthetic
C gains (Baldocchi et al., 2005; Black et al., 2005). However, rising air temperatures also
increase C losses from ecosystem respiration, often exponentially (Law et al., 2002, Curtis
et al., 2005). Global changes that include rising atmospheric CO2, and ozone, increasing
6
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atmospheric N deposition, and changes in precipitation may affect annual forest C storage
both as primary drivers and through interaction with each other (Boisvenue and Running
2006; Hyvonen et al., 2007; Magnani et al., 2007).
While warming, particularly in high altitude ecosystems can result in increased ecosystem C
uptake (Nemani et al., 2003), an increase in C uptake during early spring (Black et al., 2000)
can be cancelled out with decreased uptake during hotter and drier summers (Angert et al.,
2005). A global synthesis of northern ecosystems has shown that 90% of the increased CO2
uptake as a result of spring warming (~0.73 Pg CO2 °C-1) is offset by increased losses due to
autumn warming (Piao et al., 2007). In BC’s coastal forest, hotter summers resulted in faster
decomposition of soil organic matter leading to reduced NEP (Morgenstern et al., 2004),
while hotter and drier summers caused reductions in ecosystem respiration that exceeded
the reduction in C uptake, thereby increasing NEP ( Jassal et al., 2008a). Effects of drought
on forests include mortality, potential reduction in resilience and alteration in major biotic
feedbacks (e.g., Ciais et al., 2005). Drought-conditions further interact with disturbances
such as insect attacks (Fleming et al., 2002) or fire (Flannigan et al., 2000).
The climate of the PNW is changing and according to the latest report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) the change will continue at an even faster rate
(www.PacificClimate.org). Changes in temperature and precipitation during the past several
decades in the PNW have exceeded global averages (Mote, 2003), with summers becoming
drier and winters wetter. Northern and southern BC will be warming even more and becoming somewhat wetter. Summertime water-deficit has resulted in decreased productivity of
coastal Douglas-fir forests (e.g., Gessel et al., 1990; Jassal et al., 2008c; Spittlehouse, 1985).
While forest-productivity losses are expected to occur in the drier and warmer regions, modest increases are expected in the north (Spittlehouse, 2003). However, while a longer growing
season due to climate change will enhance photosynthesis in the spring, respiration will likely
be increased in the warmer autumn (Piao et al., 2007). The balance of these effects has not
been determined for northern BC forests.

Effects of Disturbance
Exchange of C between forests and the atmosphere is being influenced by human-caused
and natural disturbances. Understanding and quantifying the impacts of disturbances are
prerequisites to selecting forest management options aimed at enhancing C sinks and reducing C sources, while maintaining other ecological, social, and economic benefits of the forest. A recent FLUXNET synthesis found that disturbance was the primary mechanism that
changes ecosystems from C sinks to sources (Baldocchi et al., 2008a). Simulations using
CBM-CFS3 have shown that future disturbances by fires and large insect outbreaks will
likely convert the managed forests of Canada from a sink to a source during the first Kyoto
Protocol commitment period, 2008–2012 (Kurz et al., 2008a). Where forests regenerate
after disturbances, periods with above-average emissions are often followed by periods of
above-average C uptake (Gough et al., 2008). For some years after a disturbance, the net
C balance of a stand is negative (C stocks are declining) as C release from decomposition
exceeds C uptake by new tree growth (Figure 1). Eventually, the stand-level C balance will
become positive as trees remove more C from the atmosphere than is released from decay.
Globally, deforestation and forestry still account for 10-20% of the rise in GHG’s (IPCC,
2007) and while vigorous young stands have high NEP, they never achieve the C stocks that
Forestry
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were contained in original primary and old-growth forest (e.g. Janzen 2006, Smithwick et al.
2002). This is particularly important where natural disturbances are infrequent and rarely
stand destroying, such as coastal BC.
The current age distribution of forests in BC is skewed towards old trees, which for drier
interior forests results in increased sensitivity to disturbance by fires and pests. Climate
change will likely increase the number and intensity of storms (Spittlehouse, 2007) in coastal
BC, thereby increasing wind-throw damage. Also, drier areas of the Southern Interior may
experience regeneration problems due to increased summer droughts. Future forest C storage also will depend on ecological changes that result from ongoing forest disturbance and
succession.
Fire has always played an integral role in the structure and function of forest ecosystems, especially in seasonally dry forests in the BC Interior. Although fires destroy part of the stored C,
they shift the wood biomass from live C pools to dead C pools, some as highly recalcitrant
charcoal. Fires can also open seed cones for some species often allowing the emergence of
naturally regenerated trees. Each year, wildfires burn thousands of hectares of forestland in
BC with the mean annual area burnt over the last decade being 75,000 ha and about 13,000
ha burnt in the current year (2008) (www.bcwildfire.ca). Forest fires cause a loss of C stocks
that varies with fire severity but historically (1959-1999) have been estimated to be 0.5 Tg y-1
as direct C emissions for BC forests, mostly in the drier interior (Amiro et al., 2001). There
will be some post-fire losses from fire-killed biomass but the magnitude is poorly known
with few direct measurements, though, however, charcoal formed as a result of fire is highly
recalcitrant.
Insect infestations can cause defoliation, partial or total tree mortality, reductions in forest CO2 uptake in photosynthesis, and increases in emissions from the decay of biomass.
Periodic insect and disease infestations have always been part of the natural cycles of growth,
self-thinning, death, and rejuvenation of forest stands in BC, especially in the interior. BC
is currently experiencing the largest recorded MPB outbreak in North America (Taylor et
al., 2006). This epidemic has resulted in widespread mortality of lodgepole pine, the BC
interior’s most abundant tree species. As MPB populations increase in southern BC as well
as at higher elevations there is also increasing mortality of both ponderosa and whitebark
pine (Taylor et al., 2006). Climate change, mainly warmer winters, has contributed to the
unprecedented extent and severity of this outbreak (Carrol et al., 2006). Insect outbreaks
such as this represent an important mechanism by which climate change may undermine
the ability of northern forests to take up and store atmospheric CO2. Using CBM-CFS3 for
simulating future net biome production (NBP), Kurz et al. (2008b) have estimated that the
MPB outbreak will result in a cumulative loss of 270 Pg C (or 0.36 t C m-2 ha-1 on average
over 374,000 km2 of forest) during 2000–2020. EC flux research in MPB-affected stands in
northern BC is now providing empirical evidence that such models may need to be refined
to adequately account for the compensatory growth of sub-canopy, understory and nonattacked trees and species, shrubs and ground vegetation post-attack (Brown et al., 2008).
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Management of forest C stocks
Forest products remain British Columbia’s most important export commodity (BC Stats
2006). Forests and forest management can also contribute toward reducing future atmospheric GHG concentrations (Nabuurs et al., 2007; House et al., 2002). While reducing
deforestation may be more beneficial than afforestation in the short run, sustainable forest
management aimed at maintaining or increasing forest C stocks could generate the largest
sustained mitigation benefits (Nabuurs et al., 2007). Canadell and Raupach (2008) point out
that the overall potential of management activities to increase C density can be substantial
and comparable to that of reforestation. Forests often store C at rates well below their potential and thus could be responsive to management for enhanced C sequestration. In Canada,
an additional C sequestration potential of about 3.9 and 2.6 Mg CO2 ha-1 y-1 exists on 2-3%
of total forest area through thinning and fertilization, respectively (Nabuurs et al., 2000).
However, forests in southern and coastal BC may offer greater potential since longer growing
seasons may support higher average C storage rates. Industrial timberlands may be managed
both for forest products and C sequestration to offset anthropogenic CO2 emissions (Birdsey
et al., 2006). However, conventional forest management is mainly concerned with the volume and value of the stem wood product, and shows little regard for woody debris, litter or
soil C stocks, which, comprising more than 50% of the C stock in a stand, can be particularly
vulnerable to management operations (Cannell et al., 1993).
BC’s forests are a large and long-term store of C with the net stocks fluctuating due to wild
fires and insect outbreaks. Human activities also have a significant impact, and there are
opportunities for increasing C sequestration and GHG-emissions mitigation. Mitigation of
GHG-emissions demands conserving, enhancing and efficiently using forest C stocks. However, before we consider various options, it is important to continue to refine and expand
our knowledge of inventories of above- and below-ground C-stocks using a combination of
ecological, meteorological and remote sensing techniques. This will help to identify the location of C pools that are more vulnerable to natural and silvicultural disturbances as a result
of climate change. While there is need to continue to improve models and the inventory
information required to run them, empirical mechanistic and process-level information will
ultimately be required to better predict future C stocks.

Conservation of forest C stocks
Conservation of forest C stocks involves reducing slash burning, suppressing fires and using
pest control in sensitive areas, redirecting logging from old-growth to second-growth stands
and increasing rotation length, salvage logging of fire- or beetle-killed stands for lumber and
biofuel, and using wood for long-lasting products. In the short term, GHG mitigation benefits of reducing deforestation are greater than the benefits of reforestation (Canadell and
Raupach, 2008). Contrary to earlier beliefs that old-growth forests cease to accumulate C
(Kira and Sihedie, 1967; Odum, 1969), a recent meta-analysis of 519 stands of up to 800
years old from around the globe has shown that old-growth forests continue to accumulate
significant amounts of C (Luyssaert et al., 2008), also borne out in BC studies, e.g. sub-boreal
spruce and fir stands ( Janzen 2006). This emphasizes the importance of maintaining and
increasing the protected areas of old-growth forests on the central and northern coast. A
policy of net-zero deforestation needs to be followed in letter and spirit, i.e., whenever forestland is converted to other uses, an equivalent non-forest area must be planted elsewhere,
preferably on marginal land.
Forestry
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Forest protection regulations should be further strengthened such that tree-farm licenses
should have attached conditions on rotation-age and logging residue. Similarly reducedimpact logging techniques that not only increase soil-C storage over traditional logging but
also are cost effective, need to be reinforced. Logging residue should not be burnt but either
left on-site to act as an organic amendment likely to increase soil C or used in non-timber
services, e.g., bioenergy.
Increased awareness is required in controlling wild fires and insect infestations, especially in
light of climate change, by reducing fuel load and restoring landscape heterogeneity, respectively. However, all-out fire suppression may lead to situations ripe for stand-destroying events
such as more intense fires (e.g. the Yellowstone Park fire in 1988) or widespread unstoppable
insect attacks (e.g. bark beetles). A greater understanding of the trade-offs between fire suppression and long-term forest C storage are needed.
Increasing the length of the harvest-rotation period ensures a longer time for undisturbed
soil conditions, which helps maintain soil organic matter (Grant et al., 2007). However, a
better understanding and predictive tools are needed to estimate optimum rotation-age for
different forest species for maximum economic returns and GHG emission mitigation. This
is particularly important with respect to climate change and management options like fertilization, which can alter previous knowledge regarding optimum rotation-age.
Afforestation has the potential to increase C sequestration through increased biomass and
litterfall over many years. High initial costs of afforestation with decades of delay in returns,
however, may be offset by erosion control and other non-consumptive uses and ecosystem
services of forests. Sites disturbed by harvesting, wildfires and insect damage, etc. should
be reforested promptly and with more than one species to assure fast but long-term C storage. Urban afforestation with perennial shrubs and trees in backyards, schools and hospital
grounds, civic parks, parking lots, campuses and other public spaces should be enhanced.
However, little information is available on the role of urban forestation in C sequestration
and GHG-emissions mitigation.

Efficient use of C stocks and fossil fuel substitution
Manufactured wood products can store C for decades, e.g., in buildings and furniture. Incentives should be provided to encourage mitigation activities involving C retention in wood
products, and emissions reduction by using them to replace emissions-intensive and C-poor
products such as steel, aluminum, concrete and plastic (Harmon et al., 1990; Hennigar et al.,
2008). Harmon et al. (1990), using a non-linear difference model of temporal dynamics of
PNW Douglas-fir, determined that 42% of harvested timber entered wood products with a
life span of greater than 5 years. Construction of apartment buildings using wooden frames
instead of concrete frames reduces life-cycle C emissions by 110-470 kg CO2 m-2 floor area
(Gustavsson and Sathre, 2006). Net GHG-emissions mitigation will be further increased if
wood is first used for construction and then recycled or used as biofuel after building disposal
(Eriksson et al., 2007).
Biomass can be used to produce heat and electricity, solid, liquid and gaseous fuels, and
other products. Using biomass from waste wood (e.g. MPB-killed wood) and forest residues
is a better choice than using agricultural crops for fuel, particularly when grains are used as
opposed to cellulosic materials (www.fao.org).
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Enhancement of forest C sequestration
Enhancement of C sequestration in forests can be accomplished through management
practices like thinning and fertilization that result in increased mean annual increment, and
reforestation. Forest thinning has been known to enhance total wood yield over a rotation
and augment soil C pools (Selig et al., 2008). However, the MPB attack has been found to
be more severe in thinned stands of lodgepole pine in the BC interior (Taylor et al., 2006).
This suggests the need to further investigate and understand such interactions.

Forest fertilization
Despite earlier reports to the contrary (Nadelhoffer et al., 1999), recent research has shown
that net C sequestration in temperate and boreal forests has increased in response to elevated
N deposition (Magnani et al., 2008; Pregitzer et al., 2008). Observations from free–air CO2
enhancement (FACE) experiments have suggested that there may be no growth enhancement
by CO2 fertilization unless additional N is available (Canadell et al., 2007). With annual N
deposition of <2 kg N ha-1 (Galloway et al., 2004) and soils deficient in N, BC’s coastal forests
(Chapin et al., 2002), respond to N fertilization. Forest fertilization is already a widespread
silvicultural practice in the PNW (Chappell et al., 1991). Canary et al. (2000) observed that
fertilization of 3-40 year-old Douglas-fir stands in western Washington at ~1000 kg N ha-1
spread over 16 years resulted in an additional increase in C sequestration at an average of 1 t
C ha-1 y-1 over 24 years. By contrast, fertilization of lodgepole pine stands in the BC Interior
has resulted in no response to a small response (Amponsah et al., 2004, 2005). With the
MPB affecting BC’s central interior, the BC Ministry of Forests and Range policies seek to
increase the productivity of second-growth coastal forests through N fertilization in order
to maintain employment in the forest products sector and provide the potential benefit of
reducing GHG emissions through increased C sequestration (BCMFR, 2007).
The BC Climate Action Team Report (2008) further recommends enhancing forest management practices that make forest ecosystems more resilient to stresses caused by climate
change. As these practices are promoted through monetary incentives, they have the potential
to be rapidly implemented. However, the full impacts of the practices promoted are poorly
understood from the perspective of C sequestration and climate change. Thus it is essential
to quantify the C costs of management and to consider how such practices may compromise
other ecosystem goods and services (Sonne, 2006). Fertilization of a near-end-of-rotation
coastal Douglas-fir stand with 200 kg N ha-1 resulted in a nearly 60% increase in NEP, from
3.3 to 5.3 t C ha-1 y-1 (Figure 1), but resulted in ~5% of applied N lost in highly potent N2O in
the first year after fertilization ( Jassal et al., 2008b). Calculations showed that after accounting for N2O emissions and CO2 emissions associated with manufacturing, transport and
application of fertilizer (Kongshaug, 1998), fertilization resulted in decreased net change in
GHG global warming potential (GWP) in the first year. A similar increase in NEP but with
no N2O emissions in the second year suggests the viability of N fertilization in increasing C
sequestration for GHG mitigation. The results showed that N fertilization of a near-endof-rotation coastal Douglas-fir stand at a cost (including fertilizer and its aerial application)
of $300 ha-1 resulted in an additional sequestration of 7.3 Mg CO2 ha-1 y-1 (~7.5 m3 wood
ha-1 y-1) in the first two years ( Jassal et al., 2008d), which is well within the IPCC estimates
of $100 per Mg CO2 (Nabuurs et al., 2007). It is likely that larger effects of fertilization are
observed in young stands while older stands may show smaller or no effects ( Jandl et al.,
2006; Jassal et al., 2008d). However, there is a need to conduct similar experiments in the BC
Forestry
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interior on lodgepole pine and spruce stands, and apply rigorous and full GHG accounting
when making decisions.

Thinning
Thinning of overstocked stands is one of the basic tools of silviculture. Though thinning
may result in less on-site C, it accelerates tree growth, ensures long-term forest health, and
promotes strong, well-structured trees leading to higher annual increment and quality of
wood. Forest thinning can also, under certain circumstances, decrease the severity and rate of
spread of wild fires ( Jandl et al., 2006). Despite concerns about increased soil respiration over
the short term, thinning leads to less logging residues at harvest substantially reducing subsequent decomposition losses. Thus, there is some room for improved silviculture to enhance
C sequestration, particularly if commercially thinned trees could be utilized to offset standtending operations, e.g., to provide bioenergy.

Role of secondary structure in MPB-affected stands
Management responses to MPB-affected lodgepole pine stands vary from complete removal
of the pine canopy and secondary structure (SS) (saplings, seedlings, shrubs and herbaceous
plants) to selective removal of MPB-affected trees with varying degrees of SS retention, to
completely non-invasive strategies, i.e., allowing SS to grow undisturbed in a dead stand. Poor
choice of management approach could have several negative consequences: the regenerative
potential of forest soils could be compromised; drainage to surrounding watersheds could be
increased in response to the drop in evapotranspiration; and, snow melt could occur earlier
in the spring, causing spring floods and influencing stream flow during the remainder of the
growing season.
Surveys of pine-leading (>50% pine overstory) forests in north-central BC have indicated
that while 20-25% of pine-leading plots had such poor SS that total salvage-logging and
planting was the best way to mitigate timber losses, 40-50% of surveyed plots had sufficient
SS to be stocked without any substantial intervention. Of the stands surveyed in the Nadina,
Vanderhoof and Prince George Forest Districts, about 60% of pine-leading plots had SS with
volumes equivalent to or greater than a 20-year-old spruce plantation, while close to 30%
were equivalent to a 30-year-old spruce stand following clearcutting (Coates et al., 2006).
Thus, opportunities for mid-term timber harvest, preservation of biodiversity and habitat,
and hydrologic recovery would be ensured by strategically protecting SS during salvagelogging operations (Burton, 2008). This will ensure continuous short-term C sequestration
and long-term C storage. EC measurements in MPB-attacked stands in the BC interior with
and without significant SS have shown that the growing season CO2 uptake by the SS made
the former a very weak C source of 0.25 t C ha-1 y-1 compared to the latter as a medium source
of 1.25 t C ha-1 y-1, thereby showing the importance of SS in sequestering C (Brown et al.,
2008).
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Management response framework and future research needs
The foregoing discussion can help generate policies to direct research towards aiding both
short-term and long-term adaptive management for increasing forest C storage and sequestration rates and mitigating GHG-emissions. Use of policy analysis or growth and yield
models (e.g., Tipsy (Mitchell et al., 2000)) and forest management models (e.g., Remsoft
Spatial Planning System (Hennigar et al., 2008)) can be made to optimise for maximum C
sequestration. However, a good management adaptive framework will need to recognize the
economic importance of forests so that increased C sequestration and continuous timber
supplies will have to be considered together. We recommend that C stored in the protected
areas of old-growth forest should also be factored in any framework adopted to enhance
long-term C storage. However, to determine the true forest contribution to GHG-emissions
mitigation, C stored in wood products, and in landfills, as well as that saved by replacing them
with other emissions-intensive products, along with energy used in the forest products sector
and management activities must also be included.
We have seen that fertilization of high-productivity forest sites can not only provide economic returns in terms of harvested wood, but also can increase C sequestration and reduce
GHG GWP. However, more research is required on the effect of N fertilization on soil C
stocks as enhanced tree growth, which increases C inputs into the soil through litterfall and
root decomposition, can either speed-up or slow-down the decomposition rate of labile and
recalcitrant organic matter in the soil. The latter is a question not yet resolved. It appears that
the enhancement of C sequestration with fertilization may have greater potential at lower
latitudes due to a longer growing season, but experiments need to be conducted to determine
the effect of fertilization on net GHG GWP in southern interior and northern BC forests,
and the influence of soil texture.
Tree-species selection can modify soil C stocks, e.g., N-fixing species can be especially effective in increasing soil C ( Jandl et al., 2006). However, permanence of such C sequestration has not been duly investigated. As growth conditions change under climate change,
the potential range of species will change and species will migrate northward and to higher
elevations. Therefore, we have to consider planting other more adaptive species following
disturbance. Also, as variable retention harvesting is increasingly used by BC foresters as an
environmentally responsible way to manage forest lands, its role in C sequestration in planted
or naturally regenerating trees and in long-term soil C stocks needs to be investigated.
If mature stands are, in general, more vulnerable to natural disturbance, then increased harvest may reduce risk of natural disturbance (Routledge, 1980). The BC action plan for coastal
forestry envisages shifting logging from old-growth to second-growth trees, which will be
prepared for cutting through better management, e.g., fertilization and thinning. However,
caution may have to be exercised as this quick turn-over amounts to a shorter rotation age
for coastal forests. Simulations with a process-based ecosystem model ecosys showed that over
240 years, 60-year-rotations compared to 120-year-rotations increased wood production but
decreased soil C stocks (Grant et al., 2007). A balance sheet of C pools based mainly on
measurements showed a decrease of 0.5 t C ha-1 y-1 in soil C for a near-end-of-rotation coastal
Douglas-fir stand. These results have serious ramifications for long-term forest C stocks.
With soil C being the largest pool in terrestrial ecosystems, and models based on historical
data incapable of tracking temporal changes in it, concerted research efforts are required to
estimate soil C pools as well as heterotrophic and rhizospheric components of soil respiration, and to understand the effects of climate change on these. The models need to be refined
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to account for short-term changes in these C pools before they can be employed to forecast
future long-term trends.
Additional EC flux measurements in carefully selected representative stands for BC’s major
ecosystems are required to understand the processes in the short-term and develop relationships to determine the sensitivity of NEP to climate change in the long-term. For example,
measurements on a coastal Douglas-fir chronosequence have shown a decrease in NEP in
warmer summers but an increase in NEP in drier summers. EC flux measurements have the
advantage of integrating net primary productivity and heterotrophic respiration, which is
necessary to improve the management of forest ecosystems for C sequestration, especially
under changing climate (Baldocchi, 2008b). Furthermore, direct measurements of ecosystem
C storage are essential to inventory C stocks of BC forests (e.g., in National Forest Inventory
plots) as inputs to C inventory models. These should be made at regular (~5-year) intervals
to provide independent estimates of C sequestration rates to compare with EC measurements and help validate process-based models. Of particular importance is increasing efforts
to quantify changes in soil organic matter in the forest floor and mineral layers.
While reduced slash burning will likely help in conserving forest soil C stocks, knowledge of
its short-term impacts on ease of planting and herbicide application, and microclimate, and
long-term impacts on C in recalcitrant charcoal is urgently needed.
Climate change will increase the stresses on many forests, which in turn will limit our ability
to suppress natural disturbances. The policy of fire suppression can delay, but cannot prevent
wildfires altogether over the long term. Also, continued fire suppression can bring about
other changes, such as arrested forest successional cycling, aging of the forests, or accumulation of woody biomass, that can lead to increased risk of other disturbance types (e.g., insects)
or to more intensive disturbances (e.g., crown fire). Fire reduction policies that require the
removal of undergrowth and occasional thinning could contribute to the production of bioenergy, which in turn could replace fossil fuel use. Controlling insect infestations and fires
remains a challenge, and more research is required on emergence, survival and physiology
of old and new species of insects with ecosystems shifting northwards with climate change.
Furthermore, the decomposition rate of highly recalcitrant charcoal formed as a result of fire,
vis-à-vis its contribution to long-term C sequestration remains to be quantified (Preston and
Schmidt, 2006).
The net effect of removing forest cover through harvesting, fire or defoliation is an increase in
the water content of the soil, an increase in the amount of water available for runoff (Winkler
et al. 2005; Jassal et al., 2008c), and a change in the timing of snow melt (Winkler et al. 2005).
Additional research efforts are needed to determine how increased runoff will affect losses of
nutrients, organic matter and soil and diminish C accumulation in the long-term.
Care needs to be taken to conserve SS and reduce collateral damage of other species during
salvage logging in pine-beetle-affected areas. This would require the use of innovative salvagelogging techniques and equipment.
While afforestation will increase C sequestration and thus GHG-emissions mitigation, excessive afforestation in northern BC may result in decreased albedo and increased evapotranspiration with the latter adversely affecting stream flows. Positive forcing induced by decreased
albedo can increase climate change rather than mitigating it (Betts, 2000).
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New frontiers in research and development envisage conversion of otherwise degradable
biomass with low-temperature pyrolysis into a highly-recalcitrant form of C (biocharcoal or
biochar) and, at the same time, produce bioenergy or other useful chemicals, which might
provide the ideal GHG mitigation solution for BC’s forestry land uses. The application of
biochar to soil has been proposed as a novel approach to establish a signiﬁcant long-term sink
for atmospheric CO2 in terrestrial ecosystems, and to act as a valuable soil amendment with
immediate beneﬁts through improved soil fertility and increased productivity (Lehman et
al., 2006). However, full C accounting and economic analyses are needed to determine those
situations where net environmental and economic benefits will be realized.
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